New York State Basketball Virtual Hall of Fame:
Official Nomination form for: Outstanding Media
Only head scholastic and collegiate coaches in New York State and recognized
members of the media may nominate someone for this recognition.
Name of
Nominee:________________________________________________________
School at which student played :____________________________________________
Nominators
Name:________________________________________________________
Nominator’s email address:_______________________________________________
Nominators Mailing address:
Nominators Phone:

The nomination submission should include information in the four Selection
Criteria categories Include the following information on additional pages
( 8.5 x 11 size) as necessary.
Do not include any letters of recommendation. They will be requested
through you if needed.
Do not send any type of video, or notebook or booklet.
No phone calls will be accepted.
Send the Official Nomination Form and additional information to
Dave Archer, BCANY, Ex. Director
524 Dickson Street,
Endicott, NY 13760
OR Email it to:

nysbball.halloffame@gmail.com

Questions? Clarification needed? Send us an e-mail. (No phone calls will be
accepted.)

Selection Criteria: - Outstanding Media
To be selected a person must have worked in the media in New York State covering
scholastic, collegiate or professional basketball.
1.
Longevity. (25%) Provide information as to the length of time the person has
worked in the media in New York State.
2.
Comparision. (25%) Provide information as to the broader analysis, in-depth
profiles and issues-oriented projects that entertain and inform in such a way that it sets
them apart from their colleagues.
3.
Local impact and credibility. (25%) Provide information to show that this
person has had a local impact (and/or regional and state) and credibility. There should
be a willingness on the persons part to go above and beyond in order to promote the
game.
4.
Quality of work. (25 %) Provide some information or evidence about the quality
of the work of the person. This can include honors, recognition and awards received.

